U.S. Bank Financial
Genius Scholarship

Description

Deadline

Applicant must complete a scholarship application and all
eight Financial Genius for Life education modules available
at the scholarship website to qualify for a $5,000 award.

9/1/2016

Websites

https://www.usbank.com/community/financial-education/scholarship.html

Catching the Dream

Applicant must be 1/4 or more degree American Indian and
be an enrolled member of a U.S. tribe. Applicant must be 9/15/2016 and
attending or planning on attending a college or university
3/30/2017
within the U.S. on a full-time basis that is fully accredited.
http://catchingthedream.org/tag/scholarship-requirements/

We the Future Contest

Contest is open to K-12 students, college students, law
school students, graduate schools students, adults 25
years of age and older, and seniors 65 years of age and
older. Each age group has different requirements and are
eligible for an award of $1,000.

9/17/2016

http://constitutingamerica.org/downloads.php

A $500 scholarship for students who are between the ages
ODENZA MARKETING of 16 and 25 on March 30, 2016, have at least one full year
GROUP SCHOLARSHIP
of post-secondary studies remaining at the time of the
award, and have a GPA of 2.5 or greater.

ShipDig.com

Scholarship is open to high school seniors and college
students enrolled in an accredited academic institution.
Applicant must submit an essay on the most interesting
item they have received in the mail.

9/30/2016

http://www.odenzascholarships.com/awards/8/eligibility_odenza_marketing_group_scholarship.php

9/30/2016

http://www.shipdig.com/scholarship/

After College Nursing

Students who are seeking a degree in nursing will be
eligible for a $2,500 scholarship.

Don't Text and Drive

Scholarship is open to high school students in grades 9-12
and current college students. Applicant must complete a
short form and share a 140-character statement explaining
why they will not text and drive to compete for an award for
$1,000.

9/30/2016

https://www.aftercollege.com/content/article/aftercollege-aacn-scholarship/

9/30/2016

http://www.digitalresponsibility.org/dont-text-and-drive-scholarship
TBD: Sign up
Cigarettes = the most littered item on Earth. Do Something on website to
will
send
the
student
a
free
action
kit
to
clean
up
cigarette
be notified
GTFO - Do Something
butts they find anywhere. For every bag the student
when
collects, they receive a chance for the $10,000 scholarship. scholarship is
open.
https://www.dosomething.org/campaigns/GTFO
Scholarship is open to students to students between the
ages of 16 and 25 who are citizens of the United States
Odenza Marketing Group and
have a GPA of at least 2.5. Applicant must submit two
essays on given topics to compete for a $500 scholarship.

9/30/2016

http://odenzascholarships.com/awards/8/eligibility_odenza_marketing_group_scholarship.php

QUESTBRIDGE
NATIONAL COLLEGE
MATCH SCHOLARSHIP

The QuestBridge National College Match helps
outstanding low-income high school seniors gain
admission and full four-year scholarships to some of the
nation's most selective colleges.

9/27/2016

Scholarship Poetry
Contest

Scholarship is open to all U.S. high school students.
Applicant must submit an original poem with 20 lines or
less to win up to $500.

9/30/2016

https://www.questbridge.org/high-school-students/college-prep-scholars

http://www.justpoetry.org/submissions

Shout it Out Scholarship

Applicant will need to submit a short response to the
prompt, "If you could say one thing to the entire world at
once, what would it be and why?" to compete for up to
$1,500.

9/30/2016

https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/our-scholarships/shout-it-out-scholarship

Writers of the Future
Contest

Opportunity for new and amateur writers of short stories,
novelettes, or science fiction/fantasy works to win an award
of $500, $750, $1,000, or $5,000 towards their higher
education.

NAAAP-Seattle
Scholarship Awards
Program

This scholarship will be awarded to three winners in the
Greater Seattle area. Students must be Asian or Pacific
Islander to apply and have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or
higher. Each winner will receive $2,500 to go towards
educational purposes.

9/30/2016

http://naaapseattle.org/scholarship/

WENDY’S HEISMAN

Participate in at least one sport? Are you a leader in your
school and your community?

10/3/2016

https://www.wendyshighschoolheisman.com/

10/3/2016

http://www.fromthetop.org/information/apply/scholarship-opportunity-jack-kent-cooke-young-artistaward/

9/30/2016

http://www.writersofthefuture.com/contest-rules-writers/

Award is open to classical instrumentalists, vocalists, and
Jack Kent Cooke Young composers between the ages of 8 and 18 who have not yet
Artist Award Scholarship entered college during the 2016-2017 academic year. up to
$10,000. sponsor: from the top

HORATIO ALGER
ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP

If integrity, determination and courage describe you – then,
you have what it takes to be a Horatio Alger Scholar. Our
scholarships reward students who possess the character to
succeed in life. We help students overcome the financial
barriers of pursuing higher education. To qualify, you must 10/25/2016
have at least a 2.0 GPA and require financial assistance to
go to college. There are 106 National Scholarships, State
Scholarships, 510 Career and Technical Scholarships and
Targeted Scholarships for specific programs and
universities. Check them all out!

https://www.horatioalger.org/scholarships/index.cfm

Act Six is a leadership and scholarship program. Affiliate
colleges in Washington State are Whitworth University,
Pacific Lutheran University, Northwest University, Gonzaga
University. This is a four year scholarship.

11/8/2016

www.actsix.org

Seniors who meet the eligibility requirements (3.0 GPA at
COCA-COLA
the end of their junior year, US Citizen, on track to
SCHOLARS PROGRAM graduate in 2017) may apply for these achievement-based
scholarships.

10/31/2016

http://www.coca-colascholarsfoundation.org/applicants/#.Uh9l_PnvvVo

Beauty School
Scholarship

Sponsor: Beauty Schools Directory. $2500. Applicant must
be planning on attending a program related to the beauty
industry (cosmetology, barbering, hair design, nail
technology, etc.) prompts: What are your future career
goals after getting licensed? Where do you hope to be in
10 years?, Explain why you feel you should be chosen to
receive a cosmetology school scholarship., What inspired
you to pursue beauty as a career?.

10/31/2016

http://www.beautyschoolsdirectory.com/cosmetology-school-scholarships.php

VETERANS OF
FOREIGN WARS:
VOICE OF DEMOCRACY

The Voice of Democracy scholarship program is an audioessay contest for high school students in grades 9-12.
How to enter: Students can enter by submitting the
required entry form. The theme for 2016-2017 is “My
Responsiblity to America”

11/1/2016

www.vfw.org/Community/Voice-of-Democracy/

The American Go
Foundation

The American Go Foundation has created a competitive
merit scholarship program of $1000 to recognize high
school students who have served as important youth
organizers and promoters for the Go community. Students
whose enthusiasm and ambition spread Go in underserved areas have greatly helped the American Go
community. Strong players who spend much of their time
voluntarily teaching will also be considered, although the
award is focused more on Go promoters and organizers
who have substantially contributed during their Go career.

11/1/2016

http://agfgo.org/pages/scholarships.php

Champions for Christ
Scholarship

Open to students pursuing a life dedicated to christianity
and on their way to prepare for full time christian ministry.
Amount varies based on scholarships.

11/1/2016

http://www.championsforchrist.us/scholorship-appl/

11/8/2016

http://spirit.prudential.com/view/page/soc/301

ACT SIX

The Prudential Spirit Award is to recognize students in
PRUDENTIAL SPIRIT OF middle
and high school who have demonstrated exemplary
COMMUNITY AWARD
community service.

Scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors who
will be attending a two-year community college, a
Anne Ford and Allegra
vocational/technical training program, or specialized
Ford Thomas
program for students with a Learning Disability in the fall of
Scholarships
2017. Applicant must also demonstrate financial need.
$2,500. sponsor: national center for learning disabilities.

11/13/2016

http://www.ncld.org/scholarships-and-awards/

SULLIVAN LEADERSHIP
AWARD

Interested students need to complete Seattle University’s
application and the Sullivan application. Students are
selected based on service & leadership, academic
achievement, community, spirituality and global
engagement to receive full tuition, room and meals for
each of the four years of undergraduate study at Seattle
University.

11/15/2016

http://www.seattleu.edu/sullivan/

Comedy Driving Inc.
Video Scholarship

AWARD AMOUNT: $1,500
Applicant Rules and Requirements
The scholarship will be awarded based on the most
relative, engaging and entertaining material involving a
defensive driving topic according to our staff. Those who
apply must submit a video, AND “like”
ComedyDriving.com’s Facebook and/or Google Plus to be
qualified as eligible.
All video contents submitted must be original work which
has NOT been previously used in any other way as the
contents may fall under another company’s property rights.

TBD

https://www.comedydriving.com/video-scholarship/

Young Writers Club

Award is open to students in 10th, 11th, and 12th grades.
Students may submit a poem, work of fiction (a short story
or one-act play), or nonfiction work (a personal or
academic essay) by genre. Awards will be given out by 1st
and 2nd place.

TBD

http://www.bennington.edu/NewsEvents/YoungWritersAwards

THE WEB
DEVELOPMENT OF
TOMORROW
SCHOLARSHIP

At Web Adaptive, we understand that members of the
LGBTQ community are often under-represented in the
STEM fields, especially computer science. As an LGBTQowned organization, it is our goal to help correct that
problem, and to encourage all members of society to learn
basic programming. Through this scholarship, we hope to
help ensure that LGBTQ individuals have equal access
and opportunities to excel in the fields of science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics. The Web
Development of Tomorrow Scholarship is an annual
scholarship that will be awarded to a different individual
each year. Application
A letter of recommendation (submitted separately)
An original 600 to 800-word essay on what emerging web
technology you feel is the wave of the future, and why.

11/30/2016

https://www.webadaptive.com/web-development-scholarship

Daniels Scholarship
Program

This scholarships is for graduating seniors who
demonstrate exceptional character, leadership, and a
commitment to serving their communities. $1000
scholarship.

11/30/2016

http://www.danielsfund.org/scholarships/

Student Photography
Scholarships

Founded in memory of James Alan Cox, a television
photojournalist, The James Alan Cox Foundation for
Student Photojournalists aims to provide financial support
to student photographers of high school and college age.
Through a variety of funding, including equipment
purchases and scholarships for college and technical
school classes, the foundation’s mission is to expand
educational and developmental opportunities for student
photographers demonstrating interest, talent and financial
need.

TBD

http://www.studentscholarships.org/scholarship/9451/student_photography_scholarships_scholarship.p
hp

11/30/2016

http://www.dishpromotions.com/scholarship/

In 1,000 words or less, briefly explain the types of
technology used to view television since 1928 and then
provide your own analysis on how transmitting and viewing
DISHPROMOTIONS.CO
live TV programming will change by the year 2035.
M
Two professional sources required (not Wikipedia). Please
use perma.cc if you choose to use online sources and use
MLA citation style for your work. Citations are not included
in the word count limit.

Insureon Scholarship

$2500 scholarship If a small business has changed your
life – whether your family runs one, you’ve worked for one,
or you’ve launched your own – we want to hear about it.
Tell us your small business story, and you could win a
$2,500 scholarship. Scholarship is open to any citizen and
resident of the United States, District of Columbia and its
territories and possessions who are high school seniors or
current undergraduate students. Applicant must submit an
essay about their favorite small business and why they
love it.

11/30/2016

http://www.insureon.com/insureonu/small-business-scholarship

Most Valuable Student
Competition

The Elks National Foundation will award 500 four-year
scholarships to the highest-rated applicants in the 20162017 competition. Competition is open to high school
seniors who are citizens of the United States. Applicant
must submit completed application and materials to the
closest Elks Lodge.

11/30/2016

http://www.elks.org/enf/scholars/mvs.cfm

BEF GENERAL
ACADEMIC
SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarship is open to students with cystic fibrosis
pursuing an undergraduate degree. Can win up to $2,500.
Must be able to provide a letter from a physician confirming
a CF diagnosis.

9/30/2016

http://www.esiason.org/cf-living/scholarships/bef-general-academic-scholarships

TBD

http://www.powerpoetry.org/poetry-slams/i-am-scholarship-slam

TBD

http://www.dormbedding.com/fortonfleek-challenge/

As you grow older, the person you become isn't
necessarily the person you always thought you'd turn out
to be-- and that's not a bad thing. Usually, it's the
difficulties in life that help you to learn and grow stronger.
Every individual is shaped by unique life experiences and
I AM... SCHOLARSHIP at the end of the day, no two people are exactly alike. We
SLAM
want to know how you define yourself. If you were a word
in the dictionary and someone flipped to your page, what
would they find there? Essentially, what makes you...you?
How did you become the person you are today? Share
your poem with us for your chance to win $1,000 for
college.

#FORTONFLEEK
challenge

Apartment List
Scholarship

Challenge is open to legal residents of the United States
and international students with student visas. Applicant
must create a fort out of sheets and blankets and share the
photo or video on Instagram with #fortonfleek. Students
can win $1000 dollars towards school and must have a gpa
of 2.5

Scholarship is open to U.S. residents who are at least 18
9/1/2016,
years of age and attending an accredited university or
12/1/2016,
college in Fall 2017. Applicant must submit an essay on a 3/1/2017 and
given topic related to “home.” 2,500 dollar scholarship.
6/1/2017

https://www.apartmentlist.com/scholarship

$500 Scholarship is open to current college students, as
well as those planning on starting college next fall.
Applicant must submit an essay on a given prompt related
to driverless vehicles. Driverless vehicles are currently
legal in California, Nevada, Florida, Michigan, and
Washington D.C.

12/1/2016

http://www.bruninglegal.com/scholarship/

Scholarship is open to students enrolled full or part-time at
an accredited university during the 2016-2017 school year
and 2 $1000 scholarships awarded.
Must have a minimum GPA of 2.8.
College Scholarship
Submit a 500- to 750-word essay to
through Lamber and
Goodnow Injury Law Firm scholarship@lambergoodnow.com by or on December 1,
each year.
Team
Tell us how you are driven to innovate, how you plan to
influence progress on any level in any space or how you
have already affected positive change with creative
thinking.

12/1/2016

http://lambergoodnow.com/scholarships/#college

Burning Legal
Scholarship

Jefferson Scholarship

Jefferson Scholars Foundation/ University of Virginia,
$240,000 full tuition scholarship to the University of
Virginia. Need to be nominated by a counselor and want to
See Ms.
attend the university of virginia as well as submit
if
application. offers a forgeign travel experience as well as Standard
you are
scholar programs. foundations mission is to identify,
interested
attract, and nurture individulas of extraordinary intellectual
range and depth who possess the highest qualities of
leadership, scholarships, and citizenship.

www.jeffersonscholars.org

Scholarship is open to current college students and anyone
on attending college (or another form of higher
Look Twice, Save a Life planning
education) in the upcoming school year. Applicant must
Scholarship
create a form of social awareness that inspires students to
focus on Looking Twice for Motorcycle Safety.$1000

12/1/2016

http://www.insuranceproviders.com/look-twice-save-a-life-scholarship

Scholarship is open to current or future (next year) college
Chameleon John Annual students.
Applicants must submit a three personal essays.
Student Scholarship
$3000.

12/1/2016

http://www.chameleonjohn.com/scholarship

Scholarship is open to high school seniors, college
undergraduate students, and graduate students with plans
to pursue a career in the science, technology, engineering,
or math (STEM) fields)

12/2/2016

http://www.spaceclub.org/scholarship/index.html

$5000. The contest is open to all persons who are over the
age of 18 as of December 2016. Students, academics,
practicing attorneys, policymakers and members of the
Center for Alcohol Policy general public are encouraged to submit essays. Essays
Essay Contest
may be emailed to essay@centerforalcoholpolicy.org or
mailed as a hard copy to: Center for Alcohol Policy; Attn:
Essay Contest; 1101 King St., Suite 600-A; Alexandria, VA
22314. Essays must be accompanied by an entry form..

12/2/2016

http://www.centerforalcoholpolicy.org/essay-contest/

Stephen J. Brady Stop
Hunger Scholarships

$5000. Scholarship is open to students in kindergarten
through graduate school who have demonstrated ongoing
commitment to their community by performing unpaid
volunteer services impacting hunger in the United States
within the last 12 months.

12/5/2016

http://www.sodexofoundation.org/hunger_us/scholarships/official/official.asp

Doodle for Google

$30000. Program is open to students in grades
kindergarten through twelfth grades. Student will submit a
doodle of the google logo to be featured on the google
homepage and win a $30000 academic scholarship.

TBD

http://www.google.com/doodles/

Fall 2015 Autism
Scholarship

Scholarship is open to high school seniors and college
students attending a post-secondary institution during the
2016-2017 who have been diagnosed with autism.

TBD

http://kerrymagro.com/fall-2015-autism-scholarship-application-opens/

National Space Club
Keynote Scholarship

Spokeo Connections
Website

Choose a person from the Spokeo list of people and write
an essay on this person explaining how they have
influenced history or pop culture. Applicants must have at
least a 3.0 GPA and going to enroll in a college by fall
2016. Award: $1,000.

TBD

http://www.spokeo.com/spokeo-connections-scholarship

Novus Biologicals
Scholarship Program

Scholarship is open to students enrolled or accepted for
enrollment in undergraduate or graduate studies with a
declared major in a science related field. Applicant must
submit a top ten list of their favorite emerging technologies
and a personal statement on how they plan to use their
degree to further advance science in their field of interest.
$1,500 scholarship from Novus Biologicals.

12/9/2016

http://www.novusbio.com/scholarship-program.html

Scholarship is open to U.S. citizens and permanent
residents who are at least 18 years of age and attending
an accredited two or four-year college or university in the
Savvy Saver Scholarship United States. Applicant must write a tweet about the best
way to save money as a college student as well as an
essay explaining the tweet.$2,500. Offers.com LLC
sponsor

12/31/2016

http://www.offers.com/scholarship/

Scholarship is open to high school seniors. Applicant must
Money Mission Financial
register to play a financial literacy game at the Money
Literacy Scholarship
Mission’s website and then submit an essay on what they
learned.sponsor: Money Mission, LLC. $2,000

TBD

http://www.moneymission.com/

AXA ACHIEVEMENT
COMMUNITY
SCHOLARSHIP:

Burger King Scholars
Program

foreclosure.com
Scholarship Program

12/15/2016 or
The AXA Achievementsm Scholarship offers college
when 10,000
scholarships of $10,000 and $25,000 to high school
applications
seniors who have demonstrated outstanding achievement
are
in their activities in school, the community or the
submitted!
workplace.
APPLY
EARLY!
In recent years, Burger King has awarded millions of
dollars in scholarships to thousands of college students.
Making the decision to apply is the first step towards being
one of those thousands of students! The Burger King
Scholarship may be one of the best scholarships for high 12/15/2016 or
school seniors. In fact, the Burger King McLamore
when 50,000
Foundation has a goal of awarding a $1,000 for every
applications
Burger King restaurant in North America! With over 7,000 are submitted!
restaurants, that’s more than $7 million in scholarships for
APPLY
eligible high school seniors!
EARLY!
Up to $5,000. Scholarship is open to legal residents of the
50 United States, the U.S. territories, the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico who are 13 years of age or
older who are currently enrolled in a U.S. accredited, post- 12/16/2016
secondary institution. Applicant must submit an essay on a
given topic related to the real estate and mortgage
meltdown of several years ago.

https://www.scholarshipamerica.org/axa-achievement/

http://www.burgerkingscholarship.com/financial-aid/burger-king-application/

https://www.foreclosure.com/scholarship

20,000-25,000 award. the Foot Locker Scholar-Athletes
program awards 20 high school, college-bound seniors
across the nation for being exemplary leaders on their
sports teams, in their classrooms, and in their
Foot Locker Scholarship communities.
This college scholarship is sponsored by the
Foot Locker Foundation, is intended to help phenomenal
student-athletes pursue their dreams of attending and
excelling at a four-year college/university.

12/17/2016

https://www.footlockerscholarathletes.com/

Seniors of Hiroshima Prefecture may apply for this
scholarship. The Seattle Hiroshima Club Scholarship
Trust Fund has provided $3,000 to fund three scholarships
of $1,000 each to three high school seniors
Seattle Hiroshima Club
who plan to seek higher education. Parent or guardian
must be a current paid member of the Seattle
Hiroshima Club by Oct. 31, 2016. Applications are
available in the counseling office scholarship file.

12/19/2016

See Ms. Standard in the College and Career Center for Application

BEF GENERAL
ACADEMIC
SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarship is open to students with cystic fibrosis
pursuing an undergraduate degree. Can win up to $2,500.
Must be able to provide a letter from a physician confirming 12/30/2016
a CF diagnosis.

Scholarship is open to existing or incoming college
Annual Kenneth K Park students. Applicant must submit an essay on a given topic
$1,000 Scholarship
related to unemployment benefits. $1,000 scholarship.
Sponsor: The Law Offices of Kenneth K. Park.

NRA Civil Rights Defense
Fund Essay Contest

12/31/2016

Contest is open to all students enrolled, or who will be
enrolled, in an elementary, junior high or high school during
the 2016-2017 academic year, including homeschooled
12/31/2016
students in an equivalent grade level. Applicant must
submit an essay on the theme, “What Does the Second
Amendment Mean to You?” $1000

http://www.esiason.org/cf-living/scholarships/bef-general-academic-scholarships

http://www.kcarplaw.com/scholarship/

http://www.nradefensefund.org/contests-scholarships.aspx

Sponsor: Boling Rice LLC, $1000, The application process
entails writing and submitting a 500+ word essay on the
following topic:

Boling Rice LLC
Scholarship

Distracted driving has become an increasing problem in
the United States, and the growing popularity and
availability of smartphones is often cited as a significant
factor in this increase. While many states have imposed
limitations on the way that drivers may use personal
electronic devices, the effectiveness of these laws is not
yet clear. What changes or new measures could be
adopted in order to reduce the risk that cellphone use
poses to other motorists, pedestrians, or bicyclists?

12/31/2016

http://www.bolingriceatlanta.com/scholarship/

A good place to get started thinking about this topic is the
federal government’s distracted driving website available
here, which has current state laws, facts and statistics,
educational materials, and links to academic research on
the effects of distracted driving.

IMAGINE AMERICA

$1,000 Career education award that is available to high
school graduates who are pursuing postsecondary
education at participating career colleges across the United 12/31/2016
States.

Students must apply online. Students will submit a
complete survey about their college campus. Limit one
survey per person. The online form includes, at the very
end, a place for applicants to type (or paste) a short
original, previously unpublished written response to the
scholarship topic, 'Assume you could go back in time and Continuous
Advice to Your High
to yourself as a high school senior. Knowing what you Apply Once
School Self Scholarship talk
know now about college life and making the transition,
what advice would you give yourself?' All U.S. students
enrolled at a college or university* (as well as recent
college graduates who finished with an Associate's or
Bachelor's degree in 2013, 2014 or 2015) are eligible to
apply. $5,000

Top 10 List Scholarship

$1,500. students (13 and older) must submit a list of the 10
reasons why they deserve a scholarship. One winner is
selected annually, and creativity is the key!

12/31/2016

http://www.imagine-america.org/highschoolscholarships

https://www.petersons.com/scholarship/advice-to-your-high-school-self-scholarship-111_186894.aspx

https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/our-scholarships/top-ten-list-scholarship/?sid=sm-blog

Sponsor: Accident Recovery Center, $500, Scholarship is
open to students who immigrated to the United States.
Applicant must be enrolled at an accredited school, or be
accepted to begin school, within six month of applicant.The
Chiropractors of Accident Recovery Center are pleased to
support immigrants in their quest to better their lives
through higher education with the launch of their annual
ARC Immigrant Scholar Award. This scholarship will be
awarded in the fall to one bright, dedicated student
intending to pursue an undergraduate college degree in
whatever field interests them the most. Applicant Essay
Topics
Please include all of the following topics in your essay.

ARC Immigrant Scholar
Award
Describe your greatest individual challenges upon arrival to
this country, and how you have coped with them.
Describe your greatest achievement or proudest moment
here in the United States
Describe your academic interests, and possible career
choices moving forward.
Applicant Requirements
Applicants must be either a current graduating high school
senior with acceptance to an accredited school or an
undergraduate student at an accredited institution within
the United States
Applicants must have a minimum 3.2 GPA
Applicants must submit an official high school transcript

1/1/2017

http://www.charlotte-chiropractic.com/immigrant-scholar-award/

Free Speech Essay
Contest

Win a $10,000 Scholarship! High school seniors for the
2016-2017 school year are eligible to participate in FIRE's
essay contest. To enter, submit an essay between 8001000 words on the provided topic. money:$10,000,
sponsor: foundation for individual rights in eduaction,
FIREdiscuss how censorship of student speech is
incompatible with higher education.

TBD

www.thefire.org/contest

Amato Sanita Brighter
Future Scholarship

Applicants must submit a 500-word essay that identifies a
problem and explains how they intend to use their
education as a way to begin solving that problem. also
must send a recent transcript proving they have a 3.0 GPA
and submit the cover letter from the website. Sponsor:
Criminal Law Pennsylvania, $500 award.

TBD

http://criminallawpennsylvania.com/student-scholarship.html

ABPA Scholarship
Harrington-Arthur
Scholarship Essay
Competition

Applicants must submit an essay on a given topic related
to safe drinking water. $1000. Backflow prevention and
cross-connection control not only protect the drinking water
in day to day applications, but they can also be a protection
against terrorist acts. Tell the public what backflow
hazards you would suggest for them to be aware of and
how to protect the safe drinking water through backflow
prevention in your community. Sponsor: American
Backflow Prevention Association.

1/1/2017

http://www.abpa.org/?page=Scholarship

MVP scholarships

Our $500 scholarships are awarded to deserving students
who create a digital visual design based on the university 1/1/2017 and
they are attending or will be attending in Spring or Fall of
7/1/2017
2017. MVP visuals.

marveloptics.com
Scholarship Essay
Contest

sponsor: Marvel Optics, $1500, Write a 500-word essay on
the following topic:
How Do You See the World?

1/5/2017

The Ron Brown Scholar Program seeks to identify african
american students who will make significant contributions
RON BROWN SCHOLAR to society. Applicants must excel academically, show
1/9/2017
PROGRAM
exceptional leadership potential and make an impact on
their communities through service to others. $40,000,
sponsor: ron brown scholar program
Since 2005, From the Top and the Jack Kent Cooke
Foundation have awarded more than $2 million in
scholarships to exceptional young musicians with financial
need. In addition to providing these young artists with an
1/9/2017
Jack Kent Cooke Young opportunity to perform on From the Top’s national
and
Artist Scholarship
broadcasts, recipients are awarded up to $10,000 to help
3/1/2017
offset the often prohibitively expensive costs of studying
classical music at a high level. Each year, From the Top
chooses approximately 20 exceptional pre-collegiate
musicians ages 8-18 to receive the Award.
Applicant must be a high school senior and demonstrate
leadership, drive, integrity, and citizenship at school, at the
Reagan Foundation
workplace, and in the community. Applicant must also
TBD Opens
Scholarship Program
demonstrate financial need. Sponsor: Ronald Reagan
October 2016
Presidental Foundation & Library, $10,000 award. Must
have a 3.0 and be a citizen of the United States.

http://mvpvisuals.com/pages/mvp-scholarships/

https://www.marveloptics.com/about-marvel-optics/scholarship-program/

https://www.ronbrown.org/section/apply/program-description

http://www.reaganfoundation.org/GE-RFScholarships.aspx

is open to students have have lost at least one
Kelly Lynn Lutz Memorial Scholarship
parent to cancer before the age of 22. sponsor: Kelly Lynn
Scholarship
Memorial Foundation, $8000

1/10/2017

http://kllscholarshipfund.org/?page_id=36

The APIASF General Scholarship online application opens
on September 1, 2016 and closes on January 11, 2017 at
11:59 PM EST. Scholarship awards range from one-time
$2,500 awards to multi-year $20,000 awards. APIASF
provides scholarships to underserved AAPI students with a
special focus on those who:

1/11/2017

http://www.apiasf.org/scholarship_apiasf.html

APIASF scholarship
program

1/11/2017
2017
Application
Opens
October 10th,
2016

LGBTQ Scholarships

1-800-Wheelchair
Scholarship

1/15/2017
Live at or below the poverty level, or are otherwise of low
socioeconomic status;

Dell Scholars Program
Are the first in their families to attend college;
Are representative of the AAPI community's diversity,
Abry Brothers Scholarship geographically and ethnically, especially those ethnicities
Program
that have been underrepresented on college campuses
due to limited access and opportunity; and
SAE INTERNATIONAL Have placed strong emphasis on community service and
leadership as well as solid academic achievement.
We invite you to explore our web site, www.gwcf.org,
which contains all of the information candidates should
require to prepare and submit an application. Each
interested student is invited to write a one-page essay
stating why he or she plans a career in government
service including any inspiration to be derived from the
THE WASHINGTON leadership of George Washington in his famous crossing
of the Delaware. The student must confine the essay to
CROSSING
viewpoint, attitude and purpose in choice of career. This
FOUNDATION
essay must be accompanied by a recommendation from
the high school principal or guidance counselor evaluating
the student's achievements, academic and otherwise-particularly any preparation relevant to his or her career
choice--along with transcripts, national testing scores,
résumé and other supporting information of the applicant's
choice as described in the Official Rules.

Providian Medical
Scholarship

http://www.pridefoundation.org/what-we-do/scholarships/

To apply for the scholarship, you must submit an original
essay of up to 1,500 words that describes how medical
equipment technology has changed the face of a college
course and curriculum. Entries can also include a look
toward the future and how this area of study will continue
to evolve and advance.

The Federal Way Chorale offers a $2,000 scholarship to a
qualifying graduating senior. This scholarship is to help a
local high school student who wishes to study music at the
Federal Way Chorale- college level. The applicant must be a graduating high
College Scholarship
school senior from Federal Way or the surrounding area
who is planning to pursue a major or minor in choral/vocal
music, music education, or musical theater and who enters
college for the fall quarter/semester 2017.
The Foundation's college scholarship program bases its
The Mensa Foundation's awards totally on essays written by the applicants.
Scholarship Program Consideration is not given to grades, academic program or
financial need.
Girls Impact the World Film Festival is now accepting
of 3-6 minute short films for consideration for
Girls Impact the World submissions
the inaugural Girls Impact the World Film Festival
Film Festival Scholarship presented by the Harvard College Social Innovation
Collaborative (SIC) and Connecther.org
The National MS Society’s scholarship program helps
highly qualified students who have been diagnosed with
MS or who have a parent with MS achieve their dreams of
National MS Society
to college. The program has grown since its
Scholarship Program going
inception in 2003 — when 36 scholarships were awarded
for a total of $68,000 — to over $1 million awarded to 815
scholars in 2016.
This year students in grades 6-12 are asked to create a
C-SPAN's StudentCam short (5-7 minute) video documentary on a topic related to
Documentary Competition the new 2017 competition theme, "Your Message To
Washington", and the issue they believe is most urgent for
the new President and Congress to address in 2017.

Now in its 17th year, the Oregon Quarterly Northwest
Northwest Perspectives Perspectives Essay Contest welcomes nonfiction,
Essay Contest
personal essays of up to 1,500 words on any topic related
to the Pacific Northwest. Winning essays will be published
in Oregon Quarterly magazine and their authors will
receive a stipend of $75

http://www.1800wheelchair.com/scholarship/
1/15/2017

http://www.dellscholars.org/

1/15/2017

http://www.abrybros.com/scholarships/

1/15/2017

http://students.sae.org/awdscholar/scholarships/hsseniors.htm

1/15/2017

http://www.gwcf.org/

1/15/2017

www.providianmedical.com/providian-medical-scholarship/

1/15/2017

http://fwchorale.com/scholarship.htm

1/15/2017
Opens
9/15/2016

http://www.mensafoundation.org/what-we-do/scholarships/

1/18/2017

http://www.connecther.org/gitw/guidelines

1/18/2017

http://www.nationalmssociety.org/Resources-Support/Insurance-and-Financial-Information/FinancialResources/Scholarship-Program

1/20/2017

http://www.studentcam.org/

1/20/2017

http://www.oregonquarterly.com/essay

DO-IT Scholars prepares Washington State high school
students with disabilities for success in college and
careers. Scholars attend Summer Study sessions, held
during two consecutive summers at the University of
Washington campus. This allows students to experience
Do-IT Scholars
college life and work on self advocacy skills. Throughout
the school year, Scholarsconnect with program staff, DOIT Mentors, and each other using email and e-lists. They
also meet in-person at DO-IT events, complete individual
and group projects, and receive valuable information and
support for the transition to college.
Young people spend an average of 7.5 hours a day
consuming media--and this doesn't include computer use
for schoolwork--according to the Kaiser Family
Foundation. With technology always at the ready at your
Technology Addiction fingertips, it can be a challenge to unplug. But taking a
Awareness Scholarship break from technology is healthy for both the mind and
body.

1/30/2017

http://www.washington.edu/doit/programs/do-it-scholars/overview

1/30/2017

http://www.digitalresponsibility.org/technology-addiction-awareness-scholarship

The purpose of this scholarship is to help you understand
the negative effects of too much screen time.

Association for Women in
Mathematics Essay
Contest

Student must submit an essay based on an interview with
a women currently working in a mathematical career.
amounts: vary. sponsor: association for women in
mathematics

1/31/2017

https://sites.google.com/site/awmmath/programs/essay-contest

The Shorr Packaging
Scholarship

Write a 600 word essay addressing the prompt below.
“Describe a time you bought a product from a point-ofpurchase (POP) display. What about the POP display
made it stand out?” This essay is open to business
students only. must have 3.0 GPA. sponsor: shorr
packaging corp. amount: $1500

TBD

http://www.shorr.com/packaging-news/2015-09/shorr-packaging-scholarship

DuPont Challenge
Science Essay
Competition

Competition is open to students enrolled in grades 6
though 12. Applicant must submit an essay on a given
science-related topic. up to $5000. DuPont Office of
Education

TBD

http://thechallenge.dupont.com/essay/

Cancer for College
Scholarship

Up to $4000, Sponsor: Cancer for College, Scholarship is
open to cancer patients and cancer survivors who are
enrolled in an U.S. accredited college or university,

1/31/2017

http://www.cancerforcollege.org/application.html

Each year the Princeton Prize in Race relations, a program
sponsored by Princeton University, seeks to honor
in grades 9-12 who are doing outstanding work in
THE PRINCETON PRIZE students
their schools or communities to advance the cause of race
relations. The prize is a $1,000 cash award. The
application form can be downloaded. princeton university

1/31/2017

www.princeton.edu/PrincetonPrize

WASHINGTON STATE
UNIVERSITY

Visit http://admission.wsu.edu/scholarships for
scholarships if you will be attending WSU. To be eligible for
these scholarships please fill out the application for
admission and the scholarship deadline by the deadline.
The FAFSA must be filed by February 15, 2015. amount
varies. washington state university.

1/31/2017

http://admission.wsu.edu/scholarships

Lint Center for National
Security Scholarship

Applicant must be pursuing a career related to national
security. Up to $1000.

1/31/2017

http://www.lintcenter.org/scholarships/

I Have a Dream
Scholarship

Applicant must submit a short essay (250 words or less)
about a dream.

1/31/2017

https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/our-scholarships/i-have-a-dream-scholarship

Naomi Winston
Scholarship in Art

Applicants must be between the ages of 16 and 22.
Applicants must demonstrate exceptional talent and
promise of future success. The scholarship funds are only
for private study, for special training or for personal
advancement in the applicant’s art medium. They can be
used for workshops, museum programs, summer
programs, etc. The funds are not for college tuition,
housing or travel. The maximum amount awarded to an
applicant is $5,000. Sponsor: National Society of Arts and
Sciences

TBD

http://arts-nsal.org/winston-art-scholarships/

In accordance with the will of the late Anna Lee Stacey, a
trust fund has been created for the education of young men
and women who aim to make art their profession. open to
United States citizens only, both men and women, single or
married, irrespective of race creed or color. The age limit is
between 18 and 35 years. Appointments will normally be
for one year and the amount available for distribution will
John F. and Anna Lee approximate
$5,000.00. Here are some suggested subject
Stacey Scholarship Fund
categories for artworks. It is not necessary to provide
for Art Education
something from each category:
1. Painting from life
2. Drawing from the figure (nude)
3. Composition
4. Landscape
5. Any other examples of your work which you think
advisable. Sponsor: Stacy Foundation
$24,000 to 20 outstanding incoming first-year students to
recognize and honor 20 incoming first year students whose
commitment to academic excellence, leadership potential,
Ignatian Leaders
and community service has been made evident in their
Scholarship at Gonzaga
high school and pre-collegiate involvement. Ten of the
University
selected Scholars will be women, and ten will be men.

1/31/2017

http://nationalcowboymuseum.org/learn-discover/stacey-scholarship-fund/

2/1/2017

http://www.gonzaga.edu/Admissions/Undergraduate-Admissions/Scholarships/ILS.asp

2/1/2017

https://us.axa.com/axa-foundation/about.html

TBD

https://nshssfoundation.org/scholarships/hollister-co-anti-bullying-scholarship/

2/11/2017

http://www.davidsongifted.org/fellows/

TBD

http://www.thefair.com/foundation/projects-and-programs/scholarships

TBD

http://www.thefair.com/foundation/projects-and-programs/scholarships

Request an application at ILScholarship@gonzaga.edu or
(509)313-6587

AXA Achievement
Community Award

180 winners nationwide, scholarships of $2500, every
winner's high school will recieve a $2500 grant, only first
10,000 accepted, to high school seniors who have
demonstrated outstanding achievement in their activities in
school, the community or the workplace. to promote
philanthropy and volunteer activity, AXA foundation

Applicants must have academically persevered while
experiencing bullying and/or must have lead anti-bullying
efforts in school or the community. must have a minimum
gpa of 3.0. 2500 3 year renewable scholarship. Personal
response of up to 500 words answering one of two
Hollister Co Anti-Bullying
questions provided on application
Scholarship Program
Transcript
Educator recommendation
Resume of honors and awards, leadership activities,
community service activities, extra-curricular activities,
internships and employment history
Photo
The Davidson Fellows Scholarship awards $50,000,
$25,000 and $10,000 scholarships to extraordinary young
people, 18 and under, who have completed a significant
piece of work.
Davidson Fellows
Scholarship

Application categories are Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics, Literature, Music, Philosophy
and Outside the Box. Davidson Fellows are honored every
year in Washington, D.C. with Congressional meetings and
a special reception. Sponsor: Davidsson Institution for
Talent Development

The State fair foundation is awarding this scholarship to
interested in the criminal justice system. $5,000
Anderson Criminal Justice students
over 2 years. Applicants must submit a cover letter,
Scholarship
unofficial transcript, and two letters of recommendation.
Get applications from the Career and Counseling office.
The state fair foundation is awarding this scholarship to
students across washington state pursuing higher
education. $3,000 award over two years. Must volunteer at
least 8 hours per month on average in the community.
Fair Chance Scholarship
Prior involvement in the fair and financial need will be
taken into consideration but will not be required to get the
scholarship. Applicants must submit a completed
application form, unofficial transcript, and two letters of
recommendation.

WSECU scholarship

4 year: $2500, 2 year: $1500, must be a WSECI member
and can sign up on the website, need to be enrolled full
time.

TBD

www.scholarshipamerica.org/wsecu

AAWC Scholarship

American Assocaition of Women in Community College
(AAWC) has three scholarships aimed toward helping
women pursue their college goals in community college.
amount varies depending on the scholarship from 5001500. options: AAWCC National Board Scholarship,
AAWCC Doctoral Scholarship, LEADERS Institute
Scholarship

TBD

http://www.aawccnatl.org/scholarships

Dell Scholars Program

Up to $20,000, Michael and Susan Dell Foundation, to be
eligible for the Dell Scholars Program: 2.4 GPA minimum,
participate in a Dell approved college readinesss program, TBD Opens
demonstrate need for financial assistance (eligilble for Pell
Fall 2016
Grant) planning to enroll full time. Dell Scholars students
who demonstrate desire and ability to overcome barriers
and to achieve goals.

dellscholars.org

The Jackie Robinson Foundation Leadership and Meritbased Scholarship
Eligibility:
Be a graduating, minority high school senior
Plan to attend an accredited and approved four–year
institution within the United States
Jackie Robinson
Show leadership potential and demonstrate a dedication to
Foundation Scholarship
community service
Present evidence of financial need
Be a United States citizen
A minimum SAT score of 1,000 combined on the math and
critical reading sections or a composite ACT score of 21.
Not possess a degree from a 2 or 4–year college when
applying for the scholarship.
Award: $7,200 annually

DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN
REVOLUTION

The NSDAR awards multiple scholarships to students
showing dedication to the pursuit of degrees in diverse
disciplines including history, law, nursing, and education.

EASTERN
WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

This is the general scholarship application for the Eastern
Washington University. Students planning to attend EWU
should fill out this application along with their FAFSA or
WASFA before 2/15/2017.

NATIONAL CO-OP
SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

2/15/2017

http://www.jackierobinson.org/apply/

2/10/2017

http://www.dar.org/natsociety/edout_scholar.cfm

2/15/2017

http://www.ewu.edu/admissions/financial-aid.xml

2/15/2017

http://www.waceinc.org/scholarship/index.html

2/24/2017

http://www.collegesuccessfoundation.org/wa/scholarships/l1000/eligibility

2/28/2017

Pick up a scholarship applications in the college and career counseling office with Ms. Standard

WACE encourages minority and female students as well as
students interested in science, mathematics, engineering
and technology (SMET) to apply for this merit co-op
scholarship.
Please note the selection of scholarship winners is decided
by each partner institution.
All scholarships are non-transferable.

LEADERSHIP 1000
SCHOLARSHIP

The Leadership 1000 Scholarship provides college
scholarships to deserving students who need assistance
attending an eligible four-year college or university in
Washington state. A Leadership 1000 Scholarship can be
customized around a general set of requirements
requested by the donor. Scholarships awarded will range
from $2,500 to $5,000.
This scholarship was established in 2014 by Danielle
Moser in honor of her parents Greg and Marianne Moser
who passed away in 2003.

Jay-Sea Scholarship
Application

Scholarship candidates should:
**Be a graduating high school student from a high school
in King County, Washington
**Have had at least one parent pass away

A total of twenty (20) $2,500 scholarships will be awarded.
Eligibility requirements include high school seniors
graduating in 2016 who are U.S. citizens or permanent
residents of washington. Minimum GPA of 3.0 or the
equivalent
Financial need. Among Tesoro Corporation’s core values
are the qualities of Integrity and Respect. In 500 words or
less, please indicate how you have exhibited these values
in your response to the following question: Discuss how,
through your leadership and participation in school and
community events, activities and organizations, you
possess the mindset and skills to succeed one day as a
leader in a challenging corporate environment. Some
points you may wish to address, but are not limited to,
using creativity to solve problems, humor to diffuse
Tesoro Youth Leadership include:
tense situations and build relationships, and inspiring
Awards
confidence in others to collaborate with you or follow your
lead. Please be as specific as possible in your examples.

TBD

https://nshssfoundation.org/resources/tesoro-youth-leadership-awards/

Application Requirements
Personal response of up to 500 words answering the
question provided on application
Transcript
Resume of honors and awards, leadership activities,
community service activities, extra-curricular activities,
internships and employment history
Tesoro Financial Need Form form is included for
application
Color headshot for possible website posting
Recommendation form link is included for application
FREE AND ACCEPTED
MASONS OF
WASHINGTON: Student
Scholarship Awards,
Vocational Scholarship
Award, Masonic Family
Scholarship Award

Scholarships for Freemasons in the state of Washington
for Juniors and Seniors, both male and female.

TBD

Applications available in the College and Career Center when released.

Poster Contest for High
School Students

Annual Poster Contest for High School Students by
creating a poster interpreting the theme One Person Can
Make a Difference. First Prize - $1000
Second Prize - $500
Third Prize - $250
Up to five Honorable Mentions of $100 each.
Students simply need to submit posters 16×24 inches in
size that display original work

2/27/2017

http://www.christophers.org/page.aspx?pid=274

HUSKY PROMISE

The Husky Promise guarantees that full tuition and
standard fees will be covered by grant or scholarship
support for eligible students attending UW. To be eligible,
students must apply for FAFSA before the UW's priority
deadline (January 15) and qualify for the Federal Pell
Grant and the Washington State Need Grant.

1/15/2017

www.washington.edu/huskypromise

TBD

http://www.ca-core.org/que_llueva_cafe_scholarship_program

TBD

http://www.buickachievers.com/

TBD

http://www.bincfoundation.org/

The Washington State Opportunity Scholarship (WSOS)
WASHINGTON STATE supports low- and middle-income students pursuing eligible
OPPORTUNITY
high-demand majors in science, technology, engineering,
SCHOLARSHIP
math or health care and encourages recipients to work in
Washington state once they complete their degrees.

2/28/2017

http://www.waopportunityscholarship.org/scholarship/overview

$1,500 award.
Be thirteen (13) years of age or older at the time of
application
Be legal residents of the fifty (50) United States or the
District of Columbia
Be currently enrolled (or enroll no later than the fall of
2022) in an accredited post-secondary institution of higher
education.
Submit an online short written
response (250 words or less) for the question:
"Not every gift has to be expensive or extravagant. In fact,
sometimes it's the sweet and simple things that make a
real difference in our lives. Think back and tell us about
something you received as a gift and why it meant so much
to you."

2/28/2017

https://www.unigo.com/scholarships/our-scholarships/sweet-and-simple-scholarship

The "Que Llueva Cafe" Scholarship aims to support the
CORE's Que Llueva Cafe
dreams, hopes, and aspirations of college bound
Scholarship
undocumented students so tha they can earn their college
education.
Up to $25,000 per year for 50 first-time freshmen or
existing college students, renewable for up to four years
and one additional year for those entering a qualified fiveyear engineering program
Buick Achievers
Scholarship Program

Plan to major in a specified course of study that focuses
on Engineering, Technology, or select Design and
Business related programs of studyDemonstrate an
interest in pursuing a career in the automotive or related
industries using these areas of study.
Funded by the GM Foundation
The Binc Scholarship Program is open to bookstore
employees, bookstore owners, former Borders employees
Book Industry Charitable and dependents* of bookstore employees, owners and
Foundation (Binc)
former Borders employees who plan to enroll in full or partScholarship Program time undergraduate or graduate study at an accredited two
or four-year college, university or vocational-technical
school for at least half of the 2016-2017 academic year.

Sweet and Simple
Scholarship

The Steve Duckett Local Conservation Scholarship will be
STEVE DUCKETT
awarded to an individual who demonstrates exceptional
LOCAL CONSERVATION commitment to natural conservation and environmental
SCHOLARSHIP AND
stewardship in his or her own community. This $500
ESSAY CONTEST
scholarship is an opportunity to give back to those who
have already given their valuable time and energy to
worthy causes.

TBD

http://www.virginiacriminallaws.com/scholarship.html

Price Benowitz is excited to announce the April Cockerham
Act Scholarship, which is a $500 scholarship for
APRIL COCKERHAM DC DREAM
IMMIGRATION LAWYER the 2016-2017 school year. This scholarship is open to
high school seniors, undergraduate students, and graduate
or law school students.

TBD

http://thevisafirm.com/dc-immigration-lawyer/#scholarship

TBD

http://www.soliantconsulting.com/about-soliant/soliants-sunrise-scholarship

TBD

http://criminallawsvirginia.com/scholarship.html

3/1/2017

http://www.sally-fitch.com/Scholarship.shtml

3/1/2016

http://www.jupiterbroadband.com/scholarship

3/1/2017

http://www.carmanscholarships.org/

3/1/2017

http://www.washboard.org/ScholarshipDetails/The+Seattle+Foundation/20162017/Edward+W+Stimpson+Scholarship

Soliant is proud to announce our Sunrise Scholarship,
through which we’ll award a prize of $1,000 to a student
who best explores how you can balance being
philanthropic with being profitable in business. Our
Soliant's Sunrise
scholarship is open to all students headed into or attending
Scholarship
a college program. To apply for the Sunrise scholarship,
please address the question, “How can a business balance
being philanthropic with being profitable?” in a 500–2000
word essay.
The Tatiana Mendez Future Resources Scholarship is a
great opportunity for students interested in the protection of
natural resources. Eligibility and applications requirements
for the scholarship include:
Minimum cumulative 3.0 GPA
An updated resume demonstrating an interest in
environmental stewardship and protecting natural
resources
Tatiana Mendez Future
An official transcript
Resources Scholarship A 500-word essay on: What do you believe is the biggest
issue that currently threatens our nation’s natural
resources, and what are at least two ways we can begin
working to fix this issue?
Read more:
http://criminallawsvirginia.com/#ixzz3zsvmDjA5
Future Law School Students
Prize - $1,000
All applicants must be currently enrolled or accepted for
the 2016-2017 school year at an undergraudate college,
have a 3.0 or higher GPA, and have aspirations to attend
law school.
To apply for these scholarships, please write a 500 word
minimum essay answering one of the questions below.
Also include an explanation of 100 words or less about why
you want this scholarship. Our firm will evaluate each
submission and select the winner for each scholarship
Sally & Fitch Scholarship
based on who wrote the best essay.
Essay Topics:
1. What book or author has had the biggest impact on
changing the way that you think and your aspirations as a
lawyer?
2. Please describe how any lawyer or judge has
particularly inspired you?
3. What obstacles have you overcome in your life and how
have those experiences influenced your aspirations for a
legal career?
Applicant must be a current student and have a
cumulative high school grade point average of at least 2.5
on a 4-point scale, and must have taken either the ACT or
SAT test. Applicant also must be a high school or home
school senior graduating or earning a GED between
January 1, 2015 and July 31, 2016, who will then enroll for
fall 2016 as a freshman at an accredited two-year or fouryear college or university.The winner will receive a oneJupiter Broadband
time $500 scholarship to be applied to qualified expenses:
Scholarship
including graduate and undergraduate tuition, fees, books,
and on-campus room and board for the 2015-2016
academic year. Funds are provided by
JupiterBroadband.com. Payments are issued by
JupiterBroadband, made payable to the student's approved
college or university or via PayPal transaction, and mailed
after April 30th, 2016 directly to the accredited college or
university or PayPal transaction designated by the student.
The Nellie Martin Carman Scholarship is available to
graduating seniors from public high schools in King, Pierce,
and Snohomish counties. Awards range from $500 to
The Nellie Martin Carman $2,000 a year, and scholarships are renewable for four
Scholarship
years of college in the state of Washington. Approximately
35-40 awards are made each year depending on funds
available. Applications will be available in the College and
Career Center in January 2017.
Created in honor of Bellingham native Ambassador
Edward W. Stimpson, this scholarship supports students
Edward W. Stimpson
from Washington State who intend on studying at the
Scholarship
University of Washington or Western Washington
University. This $5,000 scholarship is renewable for up to 4
years.

The Alden Landis Memorial Scholarship was created to
honor the memory of Alden Landis, who died while serving
in the Peace Corps in Mozambique, Africa. The
Alden Landis Memorial
scholarship is intended for current high school students
Scholarship
who demonstrate financial need and who successfully
enroll in a summer study abroad, service trip, or a gap year
program and demonstrate a commitment to community
service and learning about other cultures.
Scholarships of two thousand dollars ($2,000) are given to
recipients entering four-year post-secondary institutions.
One thousand ($1,000) dollar scholarship will be awarded
WASHINGTON STATE
for community colleges, voc-tech schools or other
PTA
accredited institutions. Washington State PTA scholarships
are awarded on the basis of:
financial need, academic performance & leadership &
community service.

3/1/2017

http://www.washboard.org/ScholarshipDetails/The+Seattle+Foundation/20162017/Alden+Landis+Memorial+Scholarship

3/1/2017

http://wastatepta.org/leadership/scholarships.html

TBD

http://www.donnareed.org/html/templates/dr_section.php?dr_section=scholar

TBD

http://virginiacriminallawyernow.com/2016-scholarship.html

TBD

http://criminallawyermaryland.net/good-deeds-scholarship.html

Create a Greeting Card
Scholarship Contest

Only 1 entry per person is allowed
Submit photo, artwork or computer graphic for
the front of a greeting card
Designs should be appropriate for business and
consumer use. Browse our site for different
examples of Birthday, Get Well, Thank You,
Anniversary and Christmas Cards
Photo, art or graphics submitted must be your
own original work/creation

3/2/2017

http://www.gallerycollection.com/greeting-cards-scholarship.htm

State Farm Good
Neighbor Scholarship
Program

Up to fifty selected recipients will receive a $2,500
award.The State Farm Good Neighbor Scholarship
Program was established to provide financial assistance to
high school seniors who plan to attend college, technical,
or vocational school, but who may not be able to meet the
expenses of a higher education without such aid and often
do not qualify for other scholarships.
Applicants must be graduating high school seniors in 2016,
and have a GPA between 2.5 and 3.2 on a 4.0 scale. You
must also plan to enroll full-time for the 2016-17 academic
year at an accredited 2- or 4-year school.

TBD

https://www.scholarshipamerica.org/statefarmgoodneighborscholarship/

WSSR foundation
scholarships

A one time scholarship of $1500, given to 8 students,
Washington State School Retirees' Association. Applicant
must have a GPA of 3.0 or higher, and must want to go
into the field of education: teacher, counselor, speech
therapist, occupational therapist, or psychologist.
Applications must be mailed and postmarked by March
2nd.

TBD

www.wssra.org

Robert J. Handy
Scholarships

16 recipients, $900 each for up to 4 years, Washington
State School Retirees' Association. Applicant must have a
GPA of 3.0 or higher, and must want to go into the field of
education: teacher, counselor, speech therapist,
occupational therapist, or psychologist. Applications must
be mailed and postmarked by March 2nd.

TBD

www.wssra.org

Neil D. Prescott
Scholarship

One recipient receives a one time scholarship of $1500,
Washington State School Retirees' Association. Must have
a GPA of 3.0 or higher, must want to go into the field of
education: teacher, counselor, speech therapist,
occupational therapist, or psychologist. Application must be
mailed and postmarked by March 2nd.

TBD

www.wssra.org

High school students who qualify for post-secondary
Donna Reed Performing education and desire to pursue an education or a career in
Arts Scholarships and
the performing arts. Available to U.S. and non-U.S.
Internships
citizens.
Award: $1,000

Michael Kiely Strong
Roots Scholarship

This $500 scholarship is available to graduating high
school seniors, undergraduate students pursuing two- or
four-year degrees, and graduate students.
Eligible applicants must have a minimum cumulative 3.0
GPA, and they must also submit a 500 word essay.
How is the meaning of the word “community” changing in
today’s world, and what does that mean for people who
wish to build strong, healthy communities?

The Seth Okin Good Deeds Scholarship requests
applicants submit a resume that reflects their interest in
service and activism by presenting relevant professional,
academic, and volunteer experience.must subimt 500 word
essay about: With so many people and organizations in
Seth Okin Good Deeds
today’s world in need of volunteers and financial
Scholarship
assistance, how should people decide where to direct their
time and donations?

The Minoru Tamesa and Bunshiro Tazuma scholarships are
available to applicants who are of Japanese ancestry, individual
MINORU TAMESA and/or members of the Seattle JACL, or active in the Japanese American
BUNSHIRO TAZUMA
community. The Minoru Tamesa and Bunshiro Tazuma
SCHOLARSHIP
Scholarships are both $2,000 scholarships that will be presented
at the luncheon.

TBD

http://jaclseattle.org/

Live the Dream
Scholarship

Application open to seniors who are part of the Dream Project
mentorship program after school on thurdays, must have
applied, will be applying, or admitted to any of the UW
campuses. Must fill out application online and have mentor
write a recomendation for them. $1000 scholarship if one of the
winners and must attend a ceremony at the University of
Washington.

TBD

Dreamproject.org/scholarship

CHERRY AND MAS
KINOSHITA
SCHOLARSHIP

The Scholarship will be given to applicants who are of Japanese
ancestry, or individual members of the Seattle JACL, or active in
the Seattle JACL community, and who plan to pursue or is
pursuing studies and/or a career in political science, law,
education, journalism, Asian American Studies, or other field
leading to service to the community. The Mas and Cherry
Kinoshita Scholarship is a $2,000 scholarship.

TBD

http://jaclseattle.org/

TBD

http://www.essay.ws/scholarships/

Ewing C. Kelly
Scholarship Application

The Kelly Foundation of Washington is being rewarded to
students who demonstrate good citizenship while striving
to attain academic goals. Applications will be judged on
their academic merit, extra-curricular achievements, and
financial need. Must have at least a 20 on the ACT or 1400
on the SAT. Please get application forms from Ms.
Standard in the College and Career office.

3/10/2016

Pick up an application in the College and Career Center from Ms. Standard
(available in January 2017)

2016 MERLE KIRKLEY
MERIT SCHOLARSHIP

The $3,000 Merle Kirkley Merit Scholarship Award is a
competitive merit-based scholarship program designed to
provide financial support for Washington State high school
students planning to obtain a post-secondary education.
Applicants must demonstrate that their intent is to major, or
obtain a certificate in, a field relating to educational facility
planning and design. Fields related to educational facility
design include (but are not limited to): school planning,
architecture, engineering, product services and
construction management.

TBD

www.A4LE.org

3/15/2017

students.sae.org/scholarships/young

TBD

http://www.artistsframe.com/scholarship

You are required to write an essay consisting of 900-1000
words, following the MS Word Format. All work must be
composed in English language, and you are required to
mention all your contact info on a separate page.no
eligibility criteria.
Topics

Essay.ws Scholarship

Is globalization good or bad?
Should animals be used for research?
Should Video Games Be Considered a Sport?
How Should Children Be Taught About Puberty and Sex?
Are Children of Illegal Immigrants Entitled to a Public
Education?
Can Money Buy You Happiness?
Should Marijuana Be Legal?
Should Students Be Required to Take Drug Tests?
Should Euthanasia Be Legal in Every State?
Do Poor People ‘Have It Easy’?

This $4000 scholarship sponsored by SAE (Society of
Engineers) is for a student with a 3.75 GPA or
Fred M. Young Sr./SAE Automotive
ranks in 90th percentile on SAT or composite ACT
Engineering Scholarship above,
score, will be pursuing engineering degree. This
scholarship is renewable for up to $4000.

scholarship prize of $1,000, “What is art, and what does it
mean to you?” in one of the following ways:
WHAT IS ART? ARTISTS FRAME
SERVICE
SCHOLARSHIP

A 500+ word essay
A visual representation in the medium of your choice
(please include a short 50-100 word description to
accompany the entry)

JUNK CAR MEDICS
SCHOLARSHIP

To be awarded this $1000 scholarship, all you need to do
is submit an answer to this essay question. You can be in
any field of study!

TBD

https://www.junkcarmedics.com/about-us/scholarship/

ICMA-RC Public
Employee Memorial
Scholarship Fund

The ICMA-RC Public Employee Memorial Scholarship
Fund provides scholarships to the surviving children and
spouses of U.S. city, county and state public employees*
who have died in service to their communities. Applicants
must enroll in and attend an accredited college, university
or vocational-technical school on a full-time basis.

TBD

http://www.icmarc.org/prebuilt/micro/vantagescholar/

SEA MAR
SCHOLARSHIP FOR
LATINO HIGH SCHOOL
LEADERS

This scholarship is specifically for Latino High School
Seniors at Foster High School who have demonstrated
leadership throughout their secondary education and will
be continuing on to a post-secondary institute in 20172018.

Executive Women International (EWI®) is a professional
business organization that brings together key individuals
from diverse businesses for the purpose of promoting
Executive Women
member firms, enhancing personal and professional
International Scholarship developments and encouraging community involvement.
Program
The EWI Scholarship Program (EWISP) is an annual,
competition-based program which awards more than
$200,000 in college scholarship money to qualifying high
school seniors each year.
The Air Force Aid Society offers need-based grants
ranging from $500 to $4,000 through the General Henry H.
Arnold Education Grant Program. The program, which is
the gateway to all of the Society’s educational assistance
Air Force Aid Society
programs, is open to dependent children of active duty,
Grants, scholarships, and
retired and deceased U.S. Air Force members; and
loans
spouses of active duty and deceased members.
Applicants must plan to enroll in a full-time undergraduate
course of study at an accredited two- or four-year college,
university or vocational-technical school and have a
minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.0.
scholarship for women, you must write a 400-600 word
essay describing one item in your home that you will never
part with and what brings it such importance, You must
also include along with your essay your full name, email
BLINDSGALORE
address, post address, college, year to graduate, phone
NATIONAL
number and a brief bio about yourself. Please limit your bio
SCHOLARSHIP
to 150 words or less, The contest winner will receive a
$2,000 scholarship in the name of ABWA Scholarship
Fund, Blindsgalore is proud to partner with the ABWA to
create higher education opportunities for women in order to
help them achieve greater success in the business world.
Sponsor: Gilda's Club Seattle, amount:$1000, encourages
Cancer Unwrapped Teen teens to write about experience with cancer. 500-2000
Writing Contest
words. can be diagnosis of loved on, schoolmate, friend, or
with themselves.
To enter, you must publish a 500+ word essay providing
tips and strategies for utilizing coupons of any type
(physical, digital, mobile) to save money while in college.
The essay should be published on a blog or any website
which allows the publication of articles. This is a $2,500
scholarship!
The
Southcenter Rotary Club of Tukwila Foundations will
SOUTHCENTER
award
scholarships
to
graduating
seniors from Foster High
ROTARY CLUB OF
TUKWILA FOUNDATION School. three specific categories for awards are academic
achievement/merit, financial need and vocational trades.
Couponing in College
Scholarship

Dolman Law Group
Scholarship

We are offering a $1,100 BI-ANNUAL scholarship to a
current or prospective college student. In order to
participate in the essay contest, applicants must present 23 minute video essay discussing the following issue: (See
website for prompt)

The purpose of the Nora Stone Smith Scholarship is to
honor and to give financial support to deserving high
school seniors and students who have graduated in the
past year and have participated in an ESL/ELL program at
Nora Stone Smith
some point in their lives. This scholarship is available for all
Scholarship for ESL/ELL ESL/ELL students, regardless of their citizenship status.
Students
Nora Stone Smith was an avid reader and self-educated
woman. Education was so important to her that she
returned to school to get her B.A. in her late 50s and went
on to complete her M.A. in Literature. This scholarship was
created by her daughter to honor her memory.

UNIVERSITY OF
WASHINGTON
SCHOLARSHIP
SPONSORED BY
WAYNE AND CAROL
SMITH

This $1500 scholarship will be awarded to one graduating
senior in the class of 2015. To apply for this scholarship
you must meet the following criteria: completed 6th-8th
grade at Showalter Middle School, completed 9th-12th
grade at Foster High School, have been accepted to and
are enrolled at the University of Washington Seattle
starting in September 2016 and that you are in need of
financial assistance to attend college.

TBD

seamar.org/foster

TBD

http://ewiconnect.com/?page_id=3958

TBD

http://www.afas.org/education-grants

TBD

http://www.blindsgalore.com/national-scholarship.asp

TBD

http://cancerpathways.org/education/writing-contests/

3/25/2016

https://dealspotr.com/scholarship-giveaway

TBD

Email standardj@tukwila.wednet.edu for application or visit the College and Career Center at Foster
High School

TBD

https://www.dolmanlaw.com/scholarship/

3/30/2017

http://www.washboard.org/ScholarshipDetails/The+Seattle+Foundation/20162017/Nora+Stone+Smith+Scholarship+for+ESL/ELL+Students

TBD

See Ms. Standard in the College and Career Center for a paper application!

Hispanic Scholarship
Fund

The HSF application allows students to apply for multiple
scholarships with one application! Students have the
potential to receive $500-$5,000 for the institution and
major of their choice

TBD

https://apply.hsf.net/#/

TBD

https://quitday.org/scholarship/

3/30/2017

https://sleeklens.com/the-sleeklens-academic-scholarship/

TBD

http://www.cognizant.com/company-overview/sustainability/educational-opportunity

3/31/2017

http://swedishclubnw.org/scholarships.htm

TBD

http://www.tukwilawa.gov/tukwila-city-of-opportunity-scholarship-application/

TBD

http://flowfeet.com/content/8-flow-feet-scholarship-program

To be eligible you must be at least 13 years old, enrolled or
SP $10,000 Scholarships planning to enroll in a college or university in the U.S., and
be a legal resident of the U.S.

3/31/2016

http://www.studentscholarships.org/SP_Scholarship_Program.php

Scholarship is open to graduating high school students and
current college students in Washington who will be enrolled
in college in Fall 2016. Applicant must create a personal
video sharing what community means to them and how
McMenamin &
they have made their Washington community a better
McMenamin Washington place.
At the McMenamin & McMenamin Law Firm, we
Community Scholarship
have experienced first-hand the benefits of higher
education. That is why we are offering a $2,500
scholarship to help one Washington student go to college,
law school, or other institute of higher education.

TBD

http://mcmenaminlaw.com/scholarship/

QUITDAY.ORG
SCHOLARSHIP

With the QuitDay.org Scholarship, we want to challenge
current and prospective college students to share their
story on how we can make the world smoke-free.The
winners will receive awards toward their tuition at their
respective colleges and universities. The winning
applicants for first, second and third place receive
scholarships in the amounts of $2,000, $700 and $300,
respectively. Applicants must submit a typed essay
(1,000–1,500 words) answering the following questions:
Why do you see smoking as a problem for individuals and
society?
What is the best way for society to overcome the issue of
smoking, and why?
What would a smoke-free world look like, and how would it
differ from the world today?
What message do you have for current smokers?

THE SLEEKLENS
ACADEMIC
SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

Sleeklens is proud to announce its academic scholarship
program for 2016. Three winners will each receive $2000
that will cover their academic expenses for the 2016
academic year. At Sleeklens, we believe individual effort
and brilliance should be rewarded, and, because of our
strong sense of community responsibility, we play a big
role in giving back to the community.
The Cognizant Making the Future scholarship program
recognizes today’s inspiration as tomorrow’s innovation.
Cognizant is committed to preparing the next generation
with the skills they will need to be active participants in an
environment that will become increasingly dominated by
technology. Making The Future is a design-based
scholarship, and candidates will be required to submit
video documentation of a hands-on project that illustrates
both creativity and innovation.

Cognizant Making The
Future Scholarship
Program
Students may submit a project for consideration if they are:
citizens or legal permanent residents of the United States;
pursuing a career in a STEM field; eligible to enroll or
currently enrolled at a vocational-technical school or a twoor four-year accredited college or university and in good
academic standing with a minimum of a 2.5 grade point
average.
Scholarship recipients will earn $5,000 awards.

SEATTLE SWEDISH
COMMUNITY
SCHOLARSHIPS

Seniors complete one application for 6 different
scholarships.
Bert Hagg Awards-two awards for $3,500 each
Erik Strand Awards-two awards for $3,500 each
Fern and Sven Halgren Award-one award for $3,500
Josef Oscarsson Award-one award for $1,500
Applications are available in the College and Career
Center. Applications must be mailed and postmarked no
later than March 31, 2016

The City of Tukwila Scholarship Program was established
in 2014 to provide financial assistance to Tukwila residents
graduating from high school in 2017 and enrolling in an
undergraduate program in a community college, trade
school or university to begin in the Fall, 2017.
Flow Feet is offering students an opportunity to be
considered
for this scholarship for colleges and universities
Flow Feet Scholarship
in the United States. Applicants will need to write an essay
Program
about: Why you should help others, and how this is
important for your future success.
TUKWILA CITY OF
OPPORTUNITY
SCHOLARSHIP

CHS FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIPS

CHS High School Scholarship Program Graduating high
school seniors pursuing a degree in an agricultural-related
field at any college or university throughout the United
States and Canada are invited to apply for one of 100
$1,000 scholarships.

TBD

http://www.chsinc.com/stewardship/leadership-development

AICPA Legacy Scholars

Scholarships are open to students majoring in accounting
or an accounting-related major. Multiple scholarships
available – see website for details. Reward varies based
on scholarship.

TBD

https://www.thiswaytocpa.com/education/aicpa-legacy-scholarships/

ANS Scholarships

Open to students pursuing a career related to nuclear
science, nuclear engineering, or a nuclear-related field.
Can win up to $2,000.

4/1/2017

http://www.ans.org/honors/scholarships/

David-Putter Scholarship

Scholarship aimed toward students who are active in
movements for social and/or economic justice and have
financal need.

TBD

http://www.davisputter.org/apply/apply-for-scholarships/

USDA/1890 National
Scholars Program

For students seeking a Bachelor’s degree in agriculture,
food, or natural resource sciences and related majors.
Notes: Scholarships are awarded annually and must be
used at one of the 1890 Historically Black Land-Grant
Universities.
Award: Amount varies. The USDA/1890 National Scholars
Program will provide full tuition, employment, employee
benefits, fees, books, and room and board each year for up
to 4 years to selected students pursuing a bachelor's
degree at the following universities.

TBD

http://www.outreach.usda.gov/education/1890/

Opt in for Student
Success

Applicants must record a video explaining why they"opt in"
for a better education. Earn one of 10 $500 scholarships.

TBD

www.OptInWA.com

Paul R. Wineman
Scholarship

Application for male students starting at the University of
Washington during the fall of 2017.

4/15/2016

Pick up application in College and Career Center.

The UW Nikkei Alumni Association is an organization
offering scholarships to Japanese ancestry who attend the
UW Nikkei Alumni
University of Washington. Applications must be mailed.
Association Scholarship
Pick up application from Ms. Standard's office) Offers
Awards
awarded based on financial need, academic achievement
and community service to the Asian American Community.
Five awards from $2500-$3000.

4/15/2017

www.uwnikkeialums.org

Highline's Breakthrough Scholarship is designed for
graduating high school seniors who demonstrate potential
in contributing to our campus vision. There is one $1,500
Breakthrough Scholarship availble for each school.

4/25/2016

See Ms. Standard in the College and Career Center for a paper application!

BREAKTHROUGH
SCHOLARSHIP
HIGHLINE COLLEGE

Scholarships below this point have not been updated with
the most recent 2016-2017 deadlines.

THE FOUNTAINHEAD
ESSAY CONTEST

THE FOUNTAINHEAD ESSAY CONTEST

TBD

http://essaycontest.aynrandnovels.com/TheFountainhead.aspx?theme=blue

OVID SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship is open to current or incoming undergraduate
or graduate students with at least a 3.0 GPA. Applicant
must submit an essay on “why should someone follow
you.”

TBD

https://www.ovidlife.com/scholarship

PFLAG NATIONAL
SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors
entering higher education for the first time this calendar
year and self-identify as a member or ally of the LGBTQ
community.

TBD

https://pflag-scholarship.herokuapp.com/

SHAWN CARTER
FOUNDATION

Scholarship is open to high school seniors, students with
GED diplomas, undergraduate (two-year or four-year)
college students, and students at trade or vocational
schools. Applicants must also be U.S. citizens or
Permanent Residents, 25 years of age or younger, and
have a minimum GPA of 2.0.

4/30/2016

https://www.shawncartersf.com/scholarship-fund/

SCHOLARSHIP FOR
TOMORROW'S
ENTREPENEUR

Applicant must be a graduating high school senior or
currently enrolled in a college of business with a 3.0 GPA.
Applicant must submit an essay related to their desire to be
a business owner.

4/30/2016

http://www.yourgreenpal.com/scholarship

SNOWDROP
SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

Scholarship is open to qualified college bound pediatric
college students.

4/30/2016

http://snowdropfoundation.org/our-cause/snowdrop-scholarship-program/

THE SLICKDEALS
STUDENT
SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

Applicants must submit a 500 word essay on the best
money saving tips for college. The top ten essays will be
featured on the top deals website and the community will
have to vote to pick the winner. Must be

4/30/2016

http://slickdeals.net/scholarships/

This cholarship is open to graduating high school seniors
Teachers make Teachers
and current college students whoa are pursuing an
Scholarship
undergraduate degree in education. Must have a miimum
3.0 GPA, submit an essay, and transcript.

4/30/2016

http://schoolfurnituredepot.com/scholarship-application

The SuperCollege Scholarship is our way to give back to
help you make college affordable. It's open to all students - high school, college, grad or adult -- who are currently in
college or plan to start. You can use the scholarship to pay
for tuition, books, computers, room and board or any
education-related expense. The application is easy. You
only have to complete an online application.

4/30/2016

http://www.supercollege.com/scholarship/

The Khmer Student Association at the University of
is offering a scholarship for high school seniors
UW's Khmer Student Washngton
of Khmer descent whom are pursuing higher education at
Association Scholarship universities or community colleges. We will award $500 to
two students.

4/30/2016

http://students.washington.edu/khmer/

Young Native Writers
Essay Contest

Scholarship is designed to encourage young Native
American High School students to write about their
experience as a member of a native American Community
and the culture that inspires them.Award: Four First-Place
Winners will each receive an expense-paid trip to
Washington, D.C., to visit the National Museum of the
American Indian and other prominent sites as part of
Scholar Week and receive a special award for display at
home or school. In addition, each First-Place Winner will
receive a scholarship of $2,500 to be paid directly to the
college or university of his or her choice. All submissions
must be emailed to nativewriters@hklaw.com.

4/30/2016

http://nativewriters.hklaw.com/2016/index.asp

Valeant Dermatology
Scholarship

Application open to students who have applied, or been
accpeted to, or are currently attending a non-profit, two or
fuor year college, university, or vocational or technical
school in 2016 and have been diagnosed with and treated
for a dermatologic condition.

4/30/3016

https://www.valeantaspirehigher.com/about.html

5/1/2017

https://members.sertoma.org/document.doc?id=356

5/1/2017

www.AmericanCollegeFoundation.org

TBD

http://marylandcriminallaws.com/#women-law-scholarship

THE $1,000
SUPERCOLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP

Hard of Hearing or Deaf
Scholarship

Visionary Scholarship
Program

Scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors and
current undergraduate students with a minimum 40db
bilateral hearing loss, as evidenced on audiogram by an
SRT of 40db or greater in both ears. Applicant must be
pursing a bachelor’s degree on a full-time basis at a
college or university in the United States.
Applicant must be currently enrolled as a High School
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, or Senior (2019, 2018,
2017, or 2016); and, must be a United States citizen or
eligible non-citizen.
Financial need is NOT considered; all income levels are
encouraged to apply.

Awards range from $1,000 to $5,000 each; with multiple
winners to be selected. Each award is a non-renewable,
one-time award and is to be used exclusively to offset
costs and fees related directly to the student's first year of
higher post-secondary education at an accredited
institution of the student's choosing within the United
States.
The Angela DiPietro Women in Business Scholarship is for
female students pursuing a post-secondary degree and
who possess an interest in business or entrepreneurship.
The winner of the scholarship will receive $500 to help
further their educational goals and create a more diverse
Angela DiPietro Women and
inclusive business community. Scholarship applicants
in Business Scholarship &
must submit a resume, official transcript, letter of
Essay Contest
recommendation, and a 500-word essay in response to the
following question: If you could see one change in gender
inequality in your lifetime, what would it be, and why? How
do you think this can be achieved? Applicants must have a
minimum cumulative 3.0 GPA.

Edward Tayter
Outstanding Citizen
Scholarship

Scholarship is open to students currently or planning to
enroll by Fall 2017 into an accredited post-secondary
program. Applicant must have a 3.0 GPA and possess a
proven commitment to citizenry.

TBD

http://mdcriminalattorney.net/scholarship.html

Ascend Corporate
Scholarships

Scholarships are open to udergraduate and graduate
students pursuing degrees in Accounting or Finance.
Multiple scholarships are available with specific eligibility
requirements on the website. Must have at least a 3.0
GPA, us citizen or permanent resident (green card holder),
and a minority in the accounting profession, and enrolled in
an undergraduate program at a college.

TBD

http://www.ascendleadership.org/page/2016Scholarships

Countdown to College
Scholarship

Scholarship is open to college-bound teens in grades 9th12th grades. Students need to sign up for Potential
Magazine’s free weekly eNewsletter and will automatically
be entered to win the scholarship.

5/1/2017

http://potentialmagazine.com/college-scholarships/countdown-to-college-scholarship-signup

TBD

http://www.indianapilaw.com/hs-community-award/

TBD

http://www.choosehomesecurity.com/scholarships

Scholarships are open to students who will be pursuing a
American Floral
career that is in a field related to floriculture or horticulture.
Endowment Scholarship Applicant must also be a citizen or resident of the United
Programs
States or Canada, or be enrolled in an accredited
educational institution in the United States or Canada.

5/1/2017

http://endowment.org/scholarships/

Scholarship is open to students enrolled or accepted for
enrollment as a full-time student at an accredited four-year
undergraduate institution located in the United States.
DutchCrafters Heritage
Applicant must be a U.S. citizen or maintain legal
Scholarship
residency in the United States and have a 3.0 GPA.
Student must submit an essay on how their cultural
heritage will shape their vocational aspirations.

5/1/2017

https://www.dutchcrafters.com/heritage-scholarship

TBD

http://thevisafirm.com/scholarship/

TBD
Check in
February 2017
for updates

http://www.bellevuecollege.edu/foundation/scholarships/.

The Southeast Chapter Blacks in Government will award a
Southeast Chapter Blacks minimum of two $1000 scholarships to high school seniors
in Government
who are planning to pursue post-secondary education.
Applicants must be Black or African American students.

TBD

www.bignet.org/regional/southeast

This is a $5,000 scholarship that will be awarded to one
Mullet Brothers Foster
person graduating in 2017 from Foster High School. The
High School Scholarship scholarship will be awarded over two years. Finalist will be
interviewed in person.

TBD

Pick up an application from Ms. Standard in the College and Career Center

Scholarship is open to students entering their first year of
college at the beginning of the Fall 2017 term. Applicant
Community Involvement must
be deeply involved in the community that surrounds
Scholarship 2016
them through direct involvement, meaningful commitment
and generosity of their time and efforts.

ADT Scholarships

April Cockerham Dream
Act Scholarship

Apply now for the BC
Foundation Scholarship

$500. What programs and strategies would you implement
to better your community? How would these strengthen the
city and improve its resident's safety?

Scholarship is open to current college students in good
academic standing who have an interest in making a
difference in the lives of immigrants and other non-native
individuals living in the United States.
Applicants can be graduating high school seniors, or any
year in their enrollment at Bellevue College.
The online application must be submitted and applicant’s
transcripts and recommendations must also be postmarked
by the deadline to be considered. Annual awards range
from $1,000 - $3,000 per year.
·
·

Scholarships are for one academic year only.
Students can apply multiple years while attending
BC.
·

The Tukwila School District Academic Scholarship is for
students who have demonstrated academic excellence
and a commitment to Foster High School and the Tukwila
School District. Criteria: be a senior at Foster High School,
graduate in June 2017, demonstrate academic excellence
and commitment to their educational career in the Tukwila
School District.

TBD

Applications available in the College and Career Center. Talk to Ms. Standard.

For students who have demonstrated academic excellence
and a commitment to Foster High School. Must have
attended Foster for four years,
be a senior at Foster High School, due to graduate in June
of 2017, demonstrated consistent academic success and
commitment to their educational career in the Tukwila
Bulldogs on the Move
School District. Applications can be picked up in the
Academic Scholarship
college and career counselor office from Ms. Standard.
Application consists of a biographical statement of no more
than 1,000 words about your educational journey through
Foster, a copy of your current transcript, and proof of
enrollment in a college, university, or a technical school for
th 2017-2018 school year.

TBD

Applications available in the College and Career Center. Talk to Ms. Standard.

Live Mas

Taco Bell Foundation is awarding $1 million in scholarships
to young adults through the new Live Mas scholarship.

TBD

https://www.livemasscholarship.com/#home

FMAA Scholarship
Program

Scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors who
will be continuing their education in a degree program.
Applicant must submit a PSA on a topic related to the
American flag.

TBD

http://www.fmaa-usa.com/about/scholarship.php

Western Union Family
Scholarship Program

Understanding that education is a pathway toward a better
economic future, the Western Union Foundation Family
Scholarship Program helps two people from the same
family pursue educational opportunities. Must be 18 or
older & members of the same family. Must be born outside
of US & have been in US for less than 7 years

TBD

http://foundation.westernunion.com/education_programs.html

Financial Poise Essay
Contest for
Undergraduates

Scholarship is open to students enrolled at the time of
entry as a student in an undergraduate college or
university. Applicant must submit an essay on a given topic
related to financial success.

TBD

https://www.financialpoise.com/essay-contest-rules/

Scholarship is open to students enrolled in (or accepted to)
a full-time undergraduate program at an accredited U.S.
Halo Branded Solutions university.
Applicant must submit an essay on one of three
Scholarship Contest
given prompts related to company brands. Scholarship
worth $3,000.

TBD

https://www.halo.com/scholarship-contest.aspx

Scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors and
current college students whoo will be enrolled in college in
2016-2017. Applicant must submit a short introduction and
a personal essay about your college education.

TBD

http://www.topcalifornialawyer.com/scholarship/

Tukwila School district
Academic Scholarship

The Law Offices of
Michael L. Guisti 2016
Scholarship

National Council of
Jewish Women Seattle
Scholarships

Scholarship is open to Washington State college students
who are Jewish.

TBD

http://ncjwseattle.org/programs/college-scholarships/

TBD

http://naqvilaw.com/AAAA_Scholarship

TBD

http://stuckatprom.com/

TBD

https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/four-legged-finishers

All applicants hoping to be awarded the $2,000 scholarship
award must meet the following criteria:

Naqvi Scholarship

Duck Tape “Stuck at
Prom” Contest

Submit a completed application no later than May 30,
2016. Applications submitted after that date will not be
considered.
Be currently enrolled in post-high school institution or
graduate school in the United States.
Submit an original 500+ word essay on how Driving and
Texting has affected your life or an experience of how it
has impacted someone you know.

Contestant must create DIY prom attire using Duck Tape.

Cats and dogs are twice as likely to get cancer if their
owners smokes because of exposure to second- and thirdhand smoke – both of which are toxic to pets. Take a
Four-Legged Finishers picture
of your pet (or any animal) and give it a caption that
shows how smoking effects pets’ health. Share your
picture and you’ll be entered to win the scholarship.

Kay Longcope
Scholarship Award

Scholarship is open to LGBT individuals of color planning
to pursue a career in journalism and are able to
demonstrate their passion and commitment to the
profession. Scholarship award is up to $3,000.

TBD

http://www.nlgja.org/resources/longcope/

Golden Asp College
Scholarship Essay
Contest

Scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors and
college freshmen, sophomores, and juniors. Applicant must
submit an essay on a given topic related to feminism:
Please discuss what feminism means to you? How, in your
opinion, has or hasn't the definition of feminism evolved?
Do you consider yourself a feminist - why or why not? To
be eligible, please email your essay to
patty@goldenasp.com by May 31, 2016. Please be sure to
reference Golden Asp College Scholarship Essay Content
in the subject line of your email.

TBD

https://goldenaspprom.com/golden-asp-college-scholarship-essay-contest

5/31/2017

http://inheritanceofhope.org/component/content/article/461.html

is open to graduating high school seniors who
INHERITANCE OF HOPE Scholarship
are living with a terminally ill parent and who have
LEGACY SCHOLARSHIP demonstrated
a compelling personal and financial need.
APPLICATION
Applicant must submit a video answering given questions.

Krylon Clear Choice Art
Scholarship

Scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors and
college freshman and sophomore students in the United
States and Canada. Applicants must be enrolled or
accepted and seeking a degree at a U.S. or Canadian
university, college or art school as a declared major in a
visual arts program. Applicants must submit a portfolio of
three to six images of artwork.

TBD

http://www.krylon.com/community/krylon-clear-choice-art-scholarship/

Leroy F. Aarons
Scholarship Award

Scholarships are open to current or incoming
undergraduate or graduate students who are enrolled in an
accredited journalism or mass communications field.
Applicant must also demonstrate an awareness of the
issues facing the LGBT community and the importance of
fair and accurate news coverage. Scholarship is worth up
to $5,000.

TBD

http://www.nlgja.org/resources/aarons/

Engineering for You
Video Contest

Open to individuals or teams in 6 competition categories.
To enter, applicants must create & submit a 1 to 2 minute
video showing engineering contributions that serve human
welfare & the needs of society occurring anywhere during
the time period from 1964-2064. Open to MS, HS, &
college students. $25,000.

TBD

http://www.nae.edu/e4u3/

American Indian College
Fund Full Circle
Scholarship

Scholarships available to students attending non-tribal
colleges.

5/31/2017

http://www.collegefund.org/students_and_alumni/content/special_scholarships

UW Young Executives of
Color Program

9-month college pipeline program/business academy
hosted by the UW Foster School of Business. For HS 911th graders. Free, meals and supplies provided.
Transportation is only cost to students. Network w/
professionals from Microsoft, Google, Amazon, and more

TBD

http://foster.uw.edu/academics/degree-programs/undergraduate-programs/diversity-services/youngexecutives-of-color-yeoc/

Online Games
Scholarship

Contest is open to legal residents of the 50 United States
and the District of Columbia who are preparing to graduate
from high school and/or who are currently enrolled in a
college program. Contestant must submit an essay on a
topic related to video games. scholarship is worth $2,500.
Must submit by email to scholarship@bigfishgames.com.

5/31/2016

http://www.bigfishgames.com/daily/big-fish-online-games-scholarship/

Ordervidgo.com
Scholarship

Scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors and
current college students. Applicant must submit an essay
on a given topic related to their social group.

5/31/2016

http://www.ordervidgo.com/scholarship/

PBA MINERVA BEAUTY
SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship is open to students currently enrolled in an
accredited cosmetology school. Fill out the application
online.

5/31/2016

https://probeauty.org/scholarships/

PCA TRIPLE IMPACT
COMPETITOR
SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM

Scholarship is open to high school juniors (Class of 2017)
who reside anywhere in the United States and plays for a
high school team or club sport.

5/31/2016

http://www.positivecoach.org/awards-programs/triple-impact-competitor-scholarships/

Scholarship is open to students who will be attending
RENTACOMPUTER college within the next 12 months. Applicant must submit a
CARES SCHOLARSHIP
500-word essay describing their academic and career
goals and an online application.

5/31/2016

https://www.rentacomputer.com/cares/scholarships

Scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors and
current undergraduate students. Applicant must answer
one of three questions related to marketing. We have
provided three topics, choose and write about the one that
interests you the most. Your essay should be 300 – 500
words in length.

5/31/2016

http://www.rocket55.com/scholarship/apply/

Scholarship is open to college students who will be
ROSENTEIN LAW
during the Fall 2016 term. Applicant must submit
GROUP SCHOLARSHIP enrolled
an essay on their most meaningful achievement.

5/31/2016

http://www.scottsdale-duilawyer.com/The-2016-Rosenstein-Law-Group-Scholarship.shtml

ROVER COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship is open to U.S. residents who are graduating
high school seniors or college freshmen, sophomores, or
juniors. Applicant must submit an essay on a given topic
related to sharing economy companies. In 400-500 words,
answer the following question: Sharing economy
companies like Uber, Lyft, Airbnb, and Rover have seen a
big rise in popularity over the last few years. How do you
think the sharing economy will change in the next 5 years?
What impacts do you think it will have on the lives of
college students, both in big cities and small towns?

5/31/2016

https://www.rover.com/blog/rover-college-scholarship/

SUNOCO
SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors and
full-time college freshman, sophomores and juniors.
Scholarships are open to students with interest in graphic
design and/or digital marketing. Must be a US citizen or
permanent legal resident o fthe US.

5/31/2016

https://www.sunoco.com/contests-and-sweepstakes/sunoco-rewards-scholarship/

ROCKET55
SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship is open to students attending a U.S. university
or college in Fall 2016 who have been caring for an older
relative while attending school. This includes current high
STUDENT CAREGIVER school students who are matriculating in Fall 2016 and
SCHOLARSHIP
have been involved in caregiving during high school and
intend to continue while attending college. Applicant must
submit an essay or two-minute video telling the scholarship
committee about their journey. Scholarship worth $1,500.

5/31/2016

https://www.caring.com/scholarship

S.T.E.M MAJORS
SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship is open to students enrolled as a freshman,
undergraduate or graduate student at an accredited
college or university for the 2016 Fall semester and
intending on majoring in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics or a related field. Scholarship is
worth $1,000. Must submit the application form, a
transcript, and a 250 word respose on why you chose the
STEM field and why you should recieve the scholarship.

5/31/2016

http://www.mybiosource.com/page.php?name=scholarship_stem_majors

START A BLOG
TUTORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship is open to any degree-seeking student
enrolled in an accredited college or university and to all
high school students in the United States or Canada.
Applicant must submit an essay on way they should start a
blog. The award winner will receive a $1,500 unrestricted
scholarship (unrestricted means you can buy pizza with the
award instead of books if you want—the check is in your
name).

5/31/2016

http://startablogtutorial.com/scholarship/

Scholarship is open to graduating high school seniors and
college students. Applicant must have an interest in
THE GARDEN VARIETY current
design and submit a design for a tabletop planter box.
SCHOLARSHIP
Scholarship is worth $1000 and must be used torwards
tuition, fees, books, or on-campus room and board.

5/31/2016

https://www.potsplantersandmore.com/pages/garden-variety-scholarship

THE LESS STRESS
TEST

Finals time is super stressful for high school and college
students. That’s why your friends need your help staying
calm. Send DoSomething’s stress-busting tips to three of
your friends. For every three friends you share tips with,
you earn another entry to win the scholarship.Send
Freddie's stress-busting tips to friends, and you'll enter to
win a $2,000 scholarship!

5/31/2016

https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/less-stress-text

CARETENDERS
SCHOLARSHIP

This scholarship focuses on retirement plans for students,
giving them a chance to think far into the future! To be
eligible, students must be a resident of the United States or
Canada, attend school in the fall of 2016, and submit the
online application (including the essay) by no later than
11:59 pm ET

5/31/2016

www.studentscholarships.org/available.php

2017 Bi-Annual College
Scholarship Essay
Contest

The attorneys of Zavodnick, Zavodnick & Lasky, LLC offers
a $1,000 college scholarship to the winner of our bi-annual
essay contest. In order to participate, applicants must be
currently enrolled or planning to enroll in an accredited
United States college or university in the near future and
should write a 500-word essay responding to a question
regarding worker's compensation laws.

6/1/2017

http://www.yourdelawareworkerscompensation.lawyer/scholarship/

2016 CURE-Cancer
Support Scholarship

Scholarship is open to students who were diagnosed with
cancer in childhood and whose disease and related
treatments placed a significant financial burdern on them
and their families.

6/1/2016

http://www.lepfoundation.org/#!applications/cihc

6/1/2016

http://www.animationcareerreview.com/animationcareerreviewcom-aspiring-animation-professionalscholarship-program

Must be a US citizen or native of Brazil, Barbados, Cuba,
Haiti, Grenada, Guyana, or Jamaica and a first time college
(with fewer than 12 college credits unless those
Clara Lionel (Rihanna’s) freshmen
credits were earned in high school) planning to enroll in
Foundation Global
full-time undergraduate study at an accredited four-year
Scholarship Program
college or university for the entire 2016-2017 academic
year. Awards ranges from $5,000 to $50,000 and may be
renewed for up to three additional years.

6/10/2016

https://scholarsapply.org/claralionelfdn/instructions.php

Scholarship is open to high school seniors who have cystic
Exercise for Life Athletic fibrosis and demonstrate scholastic ability, athletic ability,
Scholarship
character, leadership, service to community, need for
financial assistance, and daily compliance to CF therapy.

6/10/2016

http://www.esiason.org/cf-living/scholarships/exercise-for-life-athletic-scholarship

ACR is proud to announce our fifth annual "Aspiring
Animation Professional" Scholarship Program. Our goal for
this program is twofold:
To promote animation and its related fields as a career
path for young people
To encourage aspiring animation professionals to research
"Aspiring Animation
and understand what a career in animation requires.
Professional" Scholarship
Our program offers a scholarship opportunity to high
Program
school seniors in the US.
Scholarships will be awarded to a high school senior who:
Intends to pursue an animation related field at an
accredited post-secondary school or college.
Has a demonstrable record of academic success.
Has a passion and drive for an animation and/or design
related career.

Kerope Zildjian Concert
Percussion Scholarship

Scholarship is open to undergraduate music students
worldwide. Applicant must be enrolled for undergraduate
full-time study at a college or university for the Fall 2016
semester.

6/10/2016

https://zildjian.com/kerope-scholarship

Science & Medicine
Scholarship

Application is open to graduating High School seniors and
current college students going into a field related to
science or medicine. $500 reward and must have a
minimum 3.0 GPA. Must fill out the online application that
contains personal information as well as two short
response questions.

6/15/2016

http://spokanecyberknife.com/spokane-cyberknife-scholarship

GLOBAL LIFT
EQUIPMENT
SCHOLARSHIP

To be eligible, you must be currently or planning to attend
a post-secondary institution in Canada or the U.S. by no
later than the Fall of 2016. Submit a short story (details on
website) and have a GPA of 2.5 or greater. $500 Award.

6/15/2016

www.usedforkliftswashington.com

Advancement of Women
in Sports & Entertainment
Scholarship

6/15/2016

http://tfmjf.org/scholarships/

LeTendre Scholarship
Fund

The National Association for the Education of Homeless
Children & Youth provides scholarship assistance to
students who are homeless or have experienced
homelessness. $1,500. May be renewable.

6/17/2016

http://www.naehcy.org/naehcy-scholarship-fund/about-the-fund

BIG SUN SCHOLARSHIP

The BigSun Organization is proud to be able to help young
athletes succeed in their academic pursuits. In order to do
our part we are offering an annual scholarship to a
deserving student. All student athletes are eligible for this
award, regardless of which sport they are participating in.

6/17/2016

www.bigsunathletics.com

Navigate Your Future
Scholarship

A $2,500 scholarship offered to a HS graduate continuing
his or her education in the aviation industry.

6/24/2016

http://nata.aero/Scholarships/Navigate-Your-Future-Scholarship.aspx

6/30/2016

www.forkliftpartswashington.com

6/30/2016

http://awg.org/awards

6/30/2016

https://www.dosomething.org/us/campaigns/planet-zombie

6/30/2016

http://www.breylancommunications.com/bbgcommunications/132/scholarships.php

6/30/2016

http://dentistskelowna.com/cosmeticdentistkelowna.php

7/8/2016

http://www.nwcareercolleges.org/scholarships/

Lift Parts Express
Scholarship

AWG Minority
Scholarship

PLANET ZOMBIE

BBG Communications
Award

Lifestyle Dentistry
Scholarship

careers that work!
scholarship program

ALERT MAGAZINE

Varsity Tutors College
Scholarship Contest

KIDS’ CHANCE OF
WASHINGTON

To be eligible, be a current senior in high school or a
freshman or sophomore in college/university (be enrolled
by Fall 2016). Submit an online application found on the
website. $500 Award.
For African American, Hispanic, and American Indian
women. Must be full-time students pursuing an
undergraduate degree in the geosciences (geology,
geophysics, geochemistry, hydrology, meteorology,
physical oceanography, planetary geology, or earth
science education) at an accredited college or university.
HS students who will enter one of these fields during their
freshman year may also apply. Applicants must be
contributors to the larger world community through their
academic and personal strengths. Scholarship awards
include AWG membership.
Low-income communities are hit hardest by natural
disasters, making them the most vulnerable to the effects
of climate change. Play a zombie apocalypse game on
your phone and send the fun game to three of your friends.
You will also learn a thing or two about climate justice.
You’ll automatically be entered to win the scholarship.
Answer short essays about technology & communications
to win a $1,000 scholarship.
We want to provide students with the opportunity to learn
about good oral health and help alleviate the costs
associated with attaining a higher education. You must be
attending college/university no later than Sept. 30, 2016
and current high school seniors who will graduate in 2016
are eligible. Have a GPA of 2.5 or higher and complete the
essay/application on the website.
This award is $1000 and for specific institutions. aimed to
help students transition to college and provide support.
must be nominated by ms.standard online. participating
colleges are within washington oregon and idaho. look
online for list of schools.

Here is a chance for you to speak out and win a $500
scholarship. For seniors who have a G.P.A. of 2.5 or
greater and plan to attend college/technical school. All you NO DEADLINE
need to do is write an essay (600-1000 words).

$1,000 Monthly College Scholarship Contest. Write an
essay that is 250 words or more on the given subject.
Prompt is updated every month.

monthly

Need-based scholarship program for the dependent
children and spouses of workers killed or seriously disable NO DEADLINE
in a workplace accident in Washington.

http://www.alertmagazine.org/scholarship.php

http://www.varsitytutors.com/college-scholarship

http://www.kidschancewa.com/

This is a free scholarship search and application tool which
matches Washington State scholarships with students who
plan to attend college in the state, or who are Washington
THE WASHBOARD.ORG
residents planning to go elsewhere. 50+ scholarship
providers are now listed on the site. Students complete an
online profile and are then provided a list of appropriate
scholarships.

As the nation’s largest provider of college financial aid to
Latino students, the Hispanic Scholarship Fund offers a
diverse range of scholarship programs for students
attending high education institutions.
Minority students may have unexpected barriers to cross
looking for scholarships. Here under number 7 is
Scholarships for Minority when
compiled list of 100 minority scholarships, which are
Students
sortable by subject area and award amount. Click the URL
to discover more guidelines specified for application.
Optimist International sponsors three scholarship contests
for students to earn money to pursue opportunities in
higher education: the Communication Contest for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing (CCDHH), the Essay Contest and the
Oratorical Contest. The contests are conducted at the Club
level, then Zone and Regional (if necessary) and at the
Optomist Internation
District level. District-level scholarships are funded by the
Contest
Optimist International Foundations and awarded by
Optimist International.One scholarship of $2,500 per
District per award is awarded by Optimist International
each year.
HISPANIC
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

2016 CURE-Cancer
Support Scholarship
Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Foundation

Contact: programs@optimist.org
Scholarship is open to students who were diagnosed with
cancer in childhood and whose disease and related
treatments placed a significant financial burdern on them
and their families.
The ESA Foundation awards numerous scholarships
annualy.

ONGOING

www.thewashboard.org

ONGOING

http://www.hsf.net/Scholarships

ongoing

http://www.accreditedschoolsonline.org/resources/college-scholarships-for-minority-students/

varies

http://www.optimist.org/e/member/scholarships1.cfm

Varies

http://www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/scholarships-and-grants/scholarships

